
Cc: 

From: Sara Steck Myers 
Sent: 3/3/2012 11:55:33 AM 
To: 'Tisdale, Matthew' (matthew.tisdale@cpuc.ca.gov) 

clamasbabbini@comverge.com (clamasbabbini@comverge.com); mtierney-
lloyd@enernoc.com (mtierney-lloyd@enernoc.com); mgillette@enernoc.com 
(mgillette@enernoc.com); Rich.Quattrini@jci.com (Rich.Quattrini@jci.com); Dietz, 
Sidney (/0=PG&E/OU=Corporate/cn=Recipients/cn=SBD4); 'Franz, Damon A.' 
(damon.franz@cpuc.ca.gov); 'Brodrick, Amy' (amy.brodrick@cpuc.ca.gov) 

Bcc: 
Subject: Re: Meeting with DR Aggregators on Tuesday, February 28, at 4 p.m. 

Thank you, Matthew, for your email. Melanie Gillette and I could meet Monday thru Wednesday; Rich 
Quattrini (EnergyConnect/JCI) is available on Wednesday. I have not yet heard from Carlos Lamas-
Babbini (Comverge), but will let you know. 

Sara 

From: Tisdale, Matthew [mailto:matthew.tisdale@cpuc.ca.gov] 
Sent: Saturday, March 03, 2012 8:06 AM 
To:l Redacted _ | 
Cc: mtierney-lloyd@enernoc.com; mgillette@enernoc.com; Rich.Quattrini@jci.com; 
clamasbabbini@comverge.com; Franz, Damon A.; sbd4@pge.com; Brodrick, Amy 
Subject: Re: Meeting with DR Aggregators on Tuesday, February 28, at 4 p.m. 

Hi folks. We conferred with PGE this week and they believe they have a suggestion which may 
resolve our near term problem. Damon and I suggest we all meet this week to discuss. 

By cc I am asking Amy Brodrick to work with you all the find the earliest available time that 
works for everyone. 
Sid, if you have not already, will you please be in touch with the aggregators this week to share 
your suggestion? Hopefully the basics of your compromise can be well understood by all 
before we meet, so we can use the meeting time more efficiently. I appreciate it. 

Thank you everyone. 

Matthew 

From: Tisdale, Matthew 
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2012 04:01 PM 
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To: Sara Steck Myers <| Redacted 
Cc: 'Mona Tierney-Lloyd' <mtiemev-llovd@enemoc.com>: 'Melanie Gillette' <mqillette@enernoc.com>: 
Rich.Gyattririi@ici.com <Rich.Quattrini@ici.com>: 'Carlos Lamas-Babbini' 
<clamasbabbini@comverge.com>: Franz, Damon A. 
Subject: RE: Meeting with DR Aggregators on Tuesday, February 28, at 4 p.m. 

Thank you, Sara. 

Damon Franz from Cmr Peevey's office will join us as well. He is out of the office today and so I'm not 
100% on his availability at this time. Let's pencil in the appointment, plan on keeping it, but allow 
Damon a chance to confirm or suggest an alternative. 

Mona, Melanie, Rich, and Carlos, thank you for making yourselves available on short notice. I look 
forward to the discussion. 

From: Sara Steck MyerslRedacted 
Sent: Friday, February 24, 2012 3:59 PM 
To: Tisdale, Matthew 
Cc: 'Mona Tierney-Lloyd'; 'Melanie Gillette': Rich.Quattrini@ici.com: 'Carlos Lamas-Babbini' 
Subject: Meeting with DR Aggregators on Tuesday, February 28, at 4 p.m. 

Dear Matthew: 

First, thank you for the telephone call today to arrange a meeting with the DR Aggregators and you and 
Damon Franz. 

Second, I have been able to contact the principal representatives of each of the DR Aggregators, and 
each is available for the meeting on Tuesday, February 28, at 4 p.m. In attendance will be Rich 
Quattrini of Johnson Controls/EnergyConnect, Carlos Lamas-Babbini of Comverge, and either Mona 
Tierney-Lloyd or Melanie Gillette for EnerNOC. I will also attend, but understand that your questions go 
to these principals. 

Please let me know if this is still a good time for the meeting. 

Thank you. 
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Sara Myers 

Redacted 

(415) 387-1904 
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